SO YOU THINK
YOU HAVE THE
RIGHT TOOLS
FOR YOUR
BUSINESS?
ARE YOU CERTAIN?
PCs are the lifeline of your business. Are you certain
your lifeline is strong enough?
A common mistake businesses make while selecting endpoint devices for their
organization is buying consumer grade PCs to save a few dollars. There is a lot
more to consider beyond the cosmetic aspects and price points of a device if you
want to ensure that your business runs smoothly and effectively.
According to a Ponemon Institute study, over 60% of small and medium
business respondents suffered cyber attacks and more than 50% of the
businesses represented in the study had data breaches involving customer
and employee information.

Clearly you don’t want to be a victim.

A business PC not only saves you from security
vulnerabilities, but offers a lot more.

You are able to keep
some of the basic
IT functions inhouse
and improve IT
manageability.

You save money
because business
PCs are much more
reliable.

You experience
better service
quality and parts
availability if issues
occur.

With Lenovo's modern business grade PCs
running Windows 10 Pro, you can enable these
7 business essentials :
1

Minimize
Break-fix Costs
Lenovo’s business laptops are engineered
for long-term use in extreme conditions and
go through more than 200 quality checks for
durability. These rugged machines are a great
choice to handle the demands of today’s
mobile workforce.

Consumer PCs are less durable as compared to
business PCs because they are not designed to
run 24/7 and in varied environments.

2

Be Ready to Ward
Off Security Attacks
 enovo’s business PCs with Windows 10 Pro
L
offer sophisticated security features like TPM 2.0
chip*, Windows 10 Pro BitLocker for encryption,
biometric based authentication and more.

Consumer PCs usually don’t offer advanced layers
of security as businesses face more complex
security threats.

3

Never Miss a
Beat
 enovo’s business laptops offer a wide choice of
L
ports for faster connectivity and compatibility.
Superior wi-fi capabilities augment Windows
10 Nearby sharing for faster sharing of files or
documents with other connected PCs.

Connectivity on consumer PCs, though good enough,
is not designed for multi-tasking and
mobile employees.

4

Run Virtual Meetings
as Effectively as
Face-to-face
 usiness PCs come with collaboration-centric
B
technology such as dual-array mics* with noise
cancellation, HD webcams, and premium audio
technology. Windows 10 Pro features such as
Remote Desktop further enhance the experience
of working anywhere, anytime.

Consumer PCs are designed for personal use rather
than business collaboration.

5

See Charts, Designs,
Graphs as They are
Meant to be Seen
 iscrete graphics options such as NVIDIA
D
Quadro® and AMD RadeonTM deliver incredible
detail, advanced design capabilities, and
seamless support for multiple displays. 3D tools
on Windows 10 Pro allow you to splash some
creativity to your presentations and documents.

Graphics on consumer PCs are not optimized
for business.

6

Let Your PC
Manage IT
Basics Itself
L
 enovo’s business PCs come loaded with
features like Group Policy on Windows 10 Pro
and Lenovo Vantage (for easy access to updates,
hardware diagnostics, and technical support, all
in one app) which helps take the stress out of IT
for your business.

Consumer PCs don’t offer exclusive
IT management features.

7

Focus on Your
Business Without
Being Distracted
by IT Issues
 enovo business PCs offer longer and more
L
comprehensive warranty terms and can be
customized with better after-sales support like
Premier Support, Next-Business-Day Onsite, and
Depot Services.

Consumer PCs usually come with limited warranty
and support.
* Select devices

Windows 10 Pro means business.

For more information, contact your CDW
Account Team today or visit cdw.ca/lenovo
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